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THE CURTAIN FALLS

With this the finAl issue of the
semester, w make our final bow-befor-

our Audience of University

students And instructors. Our Act

is about over And with an inter-

mission of a little more than a week.

the new act will start on February 1

when the new staff will issue its first
paper.

It is only natural that we should
look back over the semester at this
time since we have no future to
which we can look forward. We find

that although the semester has not
been as eventful as many and not as
eventful as we might have wished,
still there have been a few high spots
during the period.

We have supported one or two
things which have materialized some-

how or other. We have attacked a
few things from which we have been
able to discern a small degree of re
action. We have been vigorously at
tacked ourselves and for this we are
duly grateful. If more of that had
happened we would probably be more
reluctant to leave the office.

But on the whole the semester has
been uneventful. "If we had it to do

over again," as the saving goes, we
would do much differently. We
would start right out picking a fight
with somebody in the very first issue.
We would take the thirtg on the cam
pus which we thought was the worst
menace to the welfare of the in-

stitution and we would attack it as
vigorously and as heartily as time
and the law of libel would permit.

Then we would take the next big-

gest thing which we found wrong
and attack it in the same way and
so on down. In fact, we would do
just what we promised the readers of
The Daily Xebraskan on September
17 that we would not do start at-

tacking.
It is unfortunate that a person

must learn for himself what to do
and what not to do with his job and
then just when he is beginning to
learn it, he has to quit. We had been
told many times that the only way to
get a reaction on this campus was to
start attacking things and people,
but no we thought we knew better
than that. We thought that by en'
couraging, by praising, by boosting
here and there we could produce the
best results.

Consider for a moment one of the
statements we made in our first
editorial of the semester: "It will be
our honest and sincere purpose dur
ing the coming semester to interpret
the news of the University in such
a way that it will provoke thought
particularly among the students."

Such conceit seems impossible to
us now. Imagine anyone provoking
thought on this campus by interpret
ing the news!
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"If we are able, even in a small
degree, to start students thinking
about the problems around them we
will feel well repaid for our efforts."
Well, we should think so. If we could
start students 'thinking about the
problems around them we should not
only feel well repaid, the University
should erect a new stadium in our
honor.

There is one thing wrong on this
campus and nearly every other evil
can be traced directly to that. That
is, the absolute lack of interest
Nothing shrt of a carload of TNT
could move this student body as it
is now. '

We lament the fact that the stu- -
dent elections are crooked. Who
cares? We print column after column
upon the military drill question. Who
cares? We bemoan and bewail the
Viselessuess of large numbers of cam
pus organizations. Who cares? WTe

gnash our teeth and ruffle up our
back and emphatically deny the
(.hargag that: the Ncbraskan is sup-

pressed. Who cares?
nb0,-r-, comparatively speaki-

ng-,
j --

1'y

cares. There are a few students,
maie a hundred or so, who are in-

terested in what is going on around
the University. The rest are Just
like ao many blanks. The participat- -

part of this student bod is such
a small percentage of the enrollment
that it is really amazing.

Perhaps that is what our universi
ties will develop into in the future
mere machines of education, just like
the automatic restaurants where you
put in a nickel and get your plate
of beans. Bat if that is all they are
ft'iirg to be ve'd better stop erecting

t bui'dlnes and just have corres-ror.denc- w

courses.
If oar universities are to develop

Into such machines, the University of
Nebraska l way In tho lead and
should continue a it l now. Hut if
they re to be the kind of Institution
which we usually think of as a "uni-verMty- ,"

the University of Ncbras-k- A

had bettor wske up And stArt de-

veloping some Intent.
It may be said with a (Treat dejrrea

of truth that we feel this way About

the student body because we have
failed to write editorials which In-

terest the students or which stimulate
them. We can say in our defense,
however, that we have seen a num-

ber of editors, and some of them wry
jrood ones, come and tro with prac
ticallv the same results.

So we come to the end of our act
feeling that we miRht have done
better and wishing we had it all to
do over cain. Hut we've had our
say and we've enjoyed saying it. The
next act is all set, V Uh one more
bow we are ready.

Boy, drop that curtain!

LESS BOOK LEARNING

Max Mason, president of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, made an appeal
before the American Association of
Colleges recently for less "book
learning" for undergraduates. Dr.
Mason recommended that students
be given greater opportunity for re-

search work, instead of the usual
routine of classes.

It will come to be realized more
and more how Pr. Mason's plan re
presents a tendency which is taking
a marked course in college education.

Frank Wisconsin in in criticism and
operation a similar experiment, discussion Arts

hopes the ed to attend.
ter two years of the conventional
four-yea- r coure, to specialized re
search.

Dr. Mason expressed principle
of the now theory this way: "It often
seems as if our administrative ma-

chine is based on the assumption that
students come college to resist
education. I wonder if students do
not come with more idealism than we
give them credit for. It seems to
me that the success of a college or
a university consists in well
the problems it attempts to solve.
Administration can pretty much take
care of itself. Culture, like happi-
ness, must obtained by indirection.
It is my hope that and prob
lem solving will be found so stimu-
lating to the student that he will be
inspired to train himself."

Dr. Mason and Dr. Frank and all
the other far-sight- educators may

assured that if students are given
a chance to follow some definite line
of study they will come around to the
books naturally enough. Every stu-

dent knows drudgery that is plac-

ed upon him by the dull routine of
attending class, reading part of a
chapter as assigned, writing a paper,
and attending class again.

Drudgery and routine have no
place in the college or university, for
they create, whether the student
wills it or not, an to any
work other than that which is ab-

solutely necessary to "get by". The
average student is without an objec-
tive, and wanders about sticking
timid fingers into a number of dif-

ferent pies. It is up to the educators
to give those students a chance for
individual, creative work.

Other Opinions
The Daily Nebraskan assumes

no responsibility for the senti-
ments expressed by correspon-
dents and reserves the right to
exclude any communications
whose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. In all
cases the editor must know the
identity of the contributor.

In Appreciation

To the Editor:
We are writing this to acknowl-

edge our deep appreciation of Mr.
Jensen's efforts to improve the con-
ditions in the University. In review-
ing our three and a half years here,
we find that, during all that time.
we have endured terrible suffering
because the "Rag" is a suppressed
paper. And it almost breaks our
hearts to think that we were forced
into the Military Department for two

TUCKER-SHEA-N

'
WILL BE READY TO

'
GIVE YOU THEIR
USUAL QUALITY AND
SERVICE IN

Students'

Supplies

For the) Next Semester
Everything for the stu-

dent in all departments.

1123 "O" St

Notices

Friday, January 21

Gamma Alpha Chi
Gamma Alpha Chi has been invited

to a Lincoln Ad Club luncheon for
Henry V. Stanley at Chamber of
Commerce Friday noon.

Komaatky Klnb
A program of entertainment jty ,ov,njf nd , tw0

be given Friday January 21, in Tern
pie 204, at 8:15. All Czech students
cordially invited.

Myti Fuh
Mystic Fish picture will be taken

at 12:00 o'clock at the Campus Stu-

dio Friday, January 21.
B. Y. P. U.

The Baptist Young People's Union

. In tha '"" I'lTBl'niU nin t.r t.ll..y ur

church Baptist .t, W.ihind h,a ttempta help must
be thatand their friends are cordially

vited. Entertainment and refresh- -

inVnts.
Komaaaky Klub

A program will be given 204

Temple building Friday evening,
January 21, at 8:15 o'clock. All
Czech students are cordially

Saturday, January 22

Art College DUcaaaioa Croap
The Arts college discussion group

will meet Saturday morning at 10

o'clock at the Temple theater. All
Glenn at has students interested

of the college are
whereby he to devote

the

to

choosing

be
research

be

the

aversion

Palladia Literary Society
Open meeting, Saturday, January

22, at 8:30 p. m. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to the public.

Y. W. C A. Cabinet.
Both Y. C. A. cabinets will

have their pictures taken for the
Comhusker Saturday morning, Jan- -

ry 22, 11:45 o'clock at the
campus studio, l lease De mere
promptly at 11:45.

Delia a Literary Society
Cornhusker picture the campus

studio Saturday, January 22, at
12:15 o'clock.

Miscellaneous

Nebraska EngiaeeriBg Society
The date for the Cornhusker pic-

ture is postponed until Thursday,
Feb. 1 at 12 o'clock.

"N Girl."
Cornhusker pictures wearing Ns

must be taken within two weeks.
Townsend studio.

W. A. A. Board
Make appointment immediately for

Cornhusker picture if necessary I

years in order to cultivate a love, of
war!

-- .li.

Why won't the "Rag" publish ma
terial in which the students fail to
show any interest? The Omaha pa
pers, the Chicago papers, even the
New York papers, which are all nat-- 1 s
urally in very close touch with the EES

problems interest us, cry aloud
that our paper is suppressed. must

C Edison's line of

Leather
and imitation note books

at a saving

Edison Miller Co.
218 No. 12th

Little stories about the

Introductory
our series of advertise-

ments, "Little Stories about the
Central Cafe", just completed,

have told something regard-
ing the policy of Manager Har-
ris, his insistence on cleanliness
in' all things, high quality of the
food, courteous service, and
moderate prices.

That his policy is good, is
best evidenced by the success
which he has achieved. For a
good many months the Cafe,
although not of very large seat-
ing capacity, has served, night
and day, rather more than one
person every minute of time
during the period.. Last Octo--'
ber tho figures were one person
served every 59 seconds.

Something over four years
ago four and a third years
the building housing the Central
Hotel and Cafe was remodeled
and a terrazzo floor laid. Dur-
ing the period from the comple-
tion of the remodelling to the
end f December, 1926, two
and a half million persons have
been served. Or rather, that
many services have been render-
ed in the period.

His aim to secure quantity
induction and his plant
and equipment operating as
nearly full capacity as possible,
has enabled Manager Harris to
make his prices moderate in
fact, very much lower than
similar service could be secured
if the Cafe were running at less
than 50 per cent of its capacity.
This is a commonplace in other
lines business, but few have
considered it in connection with
hotel and cafe service.

(Ta ba caatfawaa')
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publish tha news which those papers
In their Intimate knowledge of our
problems know we demand. The edi-

tors of the "Rag" are violating all
of the principles of journalism by
falling to publish material which the
New York pApera (And we mustn't
forget Mr, Jensen) know be of
viUl importance to us.

Tha suffering we all endure for
two years merely that a love of war
may ba engendered in us is indeed
boundless. We come to tho Unlver- -

will ghort

which

C.

keep

years (210 hours or 8.75 days) train
ing are converted into cruel beasts,
thirsting for the blood of our Inno
cent fellow men.

All of this goes on because the
"Rag is suppressed and are help
less. Wa must be helpless or Mr,

Jensen would not need to save ua.
We are confident that Mr. Jensen has

C.IK

parlors. In to us. It
toin

in

W.

at

at

It

In

we

of

to

we

we haven't enough sense
know what we want and couldn't pos-

sibly get it, if we did. We are truly
in a pitiable state. Therefore we
again thank you, Mr. Jensen, for
your kindness in volunteering to
watch fiver our welfare.

J. T. M.

To the New Editor:
We welcome you to your new posi

tion and congratulate you for ac-
quiring it However, we can not help
wondering if you are fully aware of
the immensity of your task. For
your benefit, we will list a few of
the things that we expect of you.
You must

1. Frint all the news all the
time collegiate and cosmic.

S3
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ANNOUNCE OPENING

ezzamne onoe
ALL

LADIES' NOVELTY

A Sweet
for the Ladies

We will give a half
pound fine Choc-

olates with each pur-cha- se

made Shoe
Department

www'

Lincoln's Greatest

Shoe Values

S. Accept all tha letters that
wa write,

S. a definite stand on all
questions and no "policies."

4. Accept all tha letters
wa write.

5. Support the university and
feature iU policies.

6. Accept all the letters that
we write,

7. Resign if you find yourself
being dictated to by the faculty or
the students.
Knowing that this outline will aid

you in the performance of du-

ties, we remain
Officially Yours,

Cored of Education.

Calendar

Friday. Jaavarr SI
Nebraska-Sout- h DakoU Debate.

Follies Tomplo Theater.
Alpha Omicron P: -- Format Lin

coln.

of

in our

Take
have,

that

your

Co-E- d

Satarelay, Jaauary It
Sigma Lambda and Pi Sigma Al

pha Carnival Art Gallery.

box

Drive-It-Yourse- lf

All New Fords & Cryslers
We Deliver

Real latrance

National Motor
Car Co.

1818 O SL B212S
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Come

Early,
Please

Every

All

Sizes

Alpha Delta PI Formal Lincoln.
Phi Mu Formal Corphusker.

At the University of California It

has been estimated that a ton of
candy a week is required to fill the
sweet tooth dvmand of the women

there. During one month recently,

AT

our

14 --A O

To a one.
To a and at all

be our new

which amountedto about fiva tons, were sold to
to tha

Students store.

A new rule at Ohio State Univ.,.
sity prevents any women from
to or from an evening party with
man In a car.

Student's Special Lunch
Choice of

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy or Totato Salad
Cinnamon Roll or Cinnamon Toast

or Minced Ham Sandwich
Ice Cream or Jello
Hot Chocolate or Coffee

25c Complete 25c

After the show or dance
Pecan Sandwiches

and
Specials

They Satisfy

Sta.

Tomorrow Saturday

to Bruces
Cat Flevrara, Luackaenette

WE THE

Greeting

OUR NEW ENLARGED

FEATURING TIMES

Saturday.

Department
POPULAR PRICE

FOOTWEAR
OUR POLICY make every customer pleased

render conscientious service, to offer times

th.according Associated

Toasted

Successor

OF

I LINCOLN'S GREATEST SHOE VALUES I

All Late Spring Styles
FREE CANDY - FREE CANDY

With Each Pair of Shoes Purchased

SATURDAY
Greater
Volume

$085 :o

BETTER SERVICE! DUE TO GREATER
SEATING CAPACITY WILL ENABLE
US TO SERVE YOU BETTER

"The lowest prices on novelty Shoe ever offered the ladies of Lincoln
and "Large of new spring styles received for
this and of our "The constant growth
of our business proves that we are greatest shoe
values.'

Color
'

Wanted

2to9

&

Fine

1 '
AAA to C

Window

All the for may
now seen in enlarged
Shoe

fa

Ippzrztfcrkcn. Etcscj

65,000 candy bars,

women,

goi.
closed

Fruit

Caadlaa.

r
just

Display

Department.

Come

Early,

Please

Pumps
Straps

Oxfords
and
Ties

Widths

'
,iir

Greatest

Shoe Values

Better
Service

Lower

vicinity." shipment
opening expansion department"

offering

Materials

Fountain

Lincoln's

UVf

See

newest colors spring

Children

Lincoln's

Prices

BIS40

I


